
OFFICE NEWS
We are looking forward to a busy spring! There will be many new learning
experiences for the children.

Our main focus this month will be the life cycle of chicken embryology.
This is one of our most exciting topics in the eyes of the children. There is
so much for the students to discover within this unit. We will work on daily
activities to learn about the incubation process, and by the time the chicks
hatch, all of the children will have such great knowledge about this
fascinating event.

Our class will focus on where a variety of animals live. This gives us the
opportunity to pull out our world map, and discover what continents these
animals live on. We will discuss why they need a certain environment to
survive and make an Informative packet to bring home.

We are so excited to be able to have our Graduation Ceremony this year. The
kindergarten graduates will be wearing the cap and gown and have prepared a
special speech. We look forward to this event in May.

As the weather improves, the students will explore the outside and see how
nature has changed since winter left us. We will talk about our beautiful
surroundings such as the trees and flowers, and how weather assists in their
growth process.



IF I FOUND A
POT OF GOLD, I
WOULD BUY…

Lillian: A new purse for all my gold
Nash: All the flags in the classroom

Conor: Pay someone to make a secret room underground
Howie: A house

Leo: Take a jet to France
Jayce:Monster trucks
Tobias: A fast red car

Kennedy: Amillion ponies
Evelyn: A house for just me and my brother

Jettlyn: A bunch of great danes



SPRING BREAK

This year Spring break is from March 22nd - April 1st.
Class resumes on Tuesday, April 2nd, 2024

OFFICE REMINDERS
OFFICE HOURS M-F 9:00AM-11:00AM

Please call or email if your student is going to be absent for the day. We ask this
because our teachers wait at the door for all students to show up, we would hate to have
them wait for a student that is going to be missing class that day. Thank you for
understanding☺

Family Envelopes to keep the numerous papers flowing between school and home
we distribute weekly. If you do not receive your envelope, please inquire with your



lead teacher. We include various documents (Scholastic Book order reminders, field
trip information, events, etc.). Families are asked to remove the contents and
return your envelope to school the next day!

Tuition envelopes are distributed via the weekly family envelopes during the third
week of each month. They are to be returned with payment no later than the 1st of
each month.

Tuition checks should be for tuition only. All payments for other activities such as
field trips and other events, are to be paid separately and returned to school with the
corresponding paperwork.

**If you donate supplies to our school, please remember to include your name with
your donation. We want to make sure we thank everybody for their generosity.

Website & Facebook

Website: Montessori Plainfield |

Montessori Frankfort Preschools is a valuable tool! You can access many forms, our
2022-2023 Master Calendar for the year. Please keep this in mind when you are

looking for something or need help.

Facebook: Please find us and like us on Facebook
We often post pictures, updates and reminders on our Facebook page.


